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Interconnected microdisk light-emitting diodes ͑-LEDs͒ have been fabricated from InGaN/GaN single quantum wells grown by low pressure metal organic chemical vapor deposition. These interconnected -disk LEDs fit into the same device area taken up by a conventional broad-area LED. The performance characteristic of these interconnected -disk LEDs, including I -V and L -I characteristics as well as electroluminescence spectra have been measured and compared with those of the conventional broad-area LEDs. For interconnected -disk LEDs, while V F , the forward biased voltage at 20 mA, was slightly increased, the emission efficiency was increased by as much as 60% over the conventional LEDs for a fixed device area. The results thus suggested that replacing a conventional broad-area LED with an interconnected -disk LED, the external quantum efficiency can be significantly enhanced. Finally, the fabrication processes of the interconnected -disk LEDs are almost the same as those of the conventional broad-area LEDs. It is thus expected the total yield of these interconnected -disk LEDs to be the same as the conventional broad-area LEDs. The present method of utilizing interconnected -disk LEDs for improving the brightness of LEDs is applicable to other semiconductor LEDs as well as polymer and organic LEDs. © 2000 American Institute of Physics. ͓S0003-6951͑00͒04546-0͔
III-nitride wide band gap semiconductors have recently attracted considerable interest due to their applications for optoelectronic devices, which are active in the blue and ultraviolet ͑UV͒ wavelength regions and electronic devices capable of operation at high temperatures/high power conditions. 1, 2 The recent success of the III-nitride edge emitters, including blue light emitting diodes ͑LEDs͒ and laser diodes, is encouraging for the investigation of microcavity lasers and microsize LEDs ͑-LEDs͒. For instance, although broad-area LEDs possess advantages of being simple to design, have a low temperature sensitivity, and operate without threshold, they suffer from some limitations such as the poor extraction efficiency of light, the wide spectral width, and the large divergence of the output. Microsize light emitters may overcome some of these limitations. New physical phenomena and properties begin to dominate as device lateral size or the vertical length approaches the wavelength of light, including modified spontaneous emission, such as emission lifetime, the spectral line width, the directionality of the emission, and enhanced quantum efficiency, all of which warrant fundamental investigations. 3 Microdisk and microring cavities have been fabricated previously from InGaN/GaN and GaN/AlGaN quantum wells ͑QWs͒ by photolithographic patterning and plasma dry etching. [4] [5] [6] Enhanced quantum efficiency ͑QE͒ and optical resonant modes have been observed in these microcavities. Resonant optical modes in microsize GaN pyramids prepared by lateral epitaxial overgrowth ͑LEO͒ have also been observed. 7 Optically pumped lasing actions have also been achieved in GaN microsize pyramids prepared by LEO, 8 in GaN microdisks prepared by reactive-ion etching, 9 and in microsize GaN vertical cavity surface emitting-laser structures. 10 Most recently, we have fabricated electricallypumped InGaN/GaN QW individual -disk LEDs with a diameter of about 10 m and it was shown that the QE was higher in -disk LEDs than in the conventional broad-area LEDs. 11 The enhanced QE in -LEDs may be an inherent attribute due to microsize effects as well as a more efficient usage of injected current. These previous studies have shown the promises of III-nitride microsize light emitters and laid the groundwork for the fabrication of future advanced microsize devices based on III nitrides.
In this letter, we report the design, fabrication, and characterization of interconnected -disk LEDs. The work was motivated by our previous observation of an enhanced QE in individual -LEDs. The original LED wafers were grown on sapphire substrates with 30 nm GaN buffer layers by low pressure metalorganic chemical vapor deposition. The device structure includes a 3.5 m of silicon doped GaN, a 30 Å undoped InGaN active layer, and a 0.5 m Mg-doped GaN epilayer. The structure was then thermally annealed at 950°C for 5 s in nitrogen in a rapid thermal-annealing furnace to activate Mg acceptors. This process produced room temperature p-layer concentrations of 5ϫ10 17 cm Ϫ3 ͑mobil-ity 12 cm 2 /V s͒ and n-layer concentrations of 1.6 ϫ10 18 cm Ϫ3 ͑mobility 310 cm 2 /V s͒. Interconnected -disk LEDs with two different individual -disk diameters, dϭ9 and 12 m, were fabricated by photolithographic patterning and inductively coupled plasma dry etching. Bilayers of Ni ͑20 nm͒/Au ͑200 nm͒ and Al ͑300 nm͒/Ti͑20 nm͒ were deposited by electron beam evaporation as p-and n-type ohmic contacts. A scanning electron microscopy ͑SEM͒ image and an optical microscope image of one of our fabricated interconnected InGaN/GaN QW -disk LEDs are shown in Figs. 1͑a͒ and 1͑b͒ , respectively. As shown in Fig. 1 , more than one hundred -disks are interconnected and fit into an area of 300 m ϫ300 m. of these interconnected -LED arrays require different designs of masks than the conventional broad-area LEDs, the fabrication processes are almost identical to those of the conventional broad-area LEDs. This fact suggests that the total yield of the interconnected -disk LEDs should be the same as the conventional broad-area LEDs. Conventional broadarea LEDs with the same device area ͑300ϫ300 m 2 ) were also fabricated from the same wafer for comparison studies.
The I -V characteristics of -disk LEDs and a conventional broad-area LED fabricated from the same wafer are plotted in Fig. 2 . The forward bias voltage at 20 mA, V F , for the interconnected -disk LEDs ͑V F ϭ4.1 and 4.4 V for d ϭ9 and 12 m LEDs͒ is increased slightly over the conventional broad-area LED(V F ϭ3.8 V) due to the reduction in the total active area as well as the total p-type contact area. The 300 K electroluminescence ͑EL͒ spectra of the interconnected -disk LEDs and broad-area LEDs have been measured at forward current 20 mA, which are shown in Fig. 3 . The EL spectral shapes of the interconnected -disk LEDs and the conventional broad-area LED are quite similar. However, more light is produced by the interconnected microdisk LEDs at all experimental conditions, despite the fact that the total active area of an interconnected -disk LED is only about 60% of a broad-area LED of the same device area. Figure 4 shows the light output power versus ͑a͒ forward current and ͑b͒ input power for the interconnected -disk LEDs of disk diameters of dϭ9 and 12 m and for a conventional broad-area LED measured on the top ͑p-type GaN side͒ of unpackaged chips. We should point out that the actual total output powers of these LEDs should be much higher than the measured values shown here since most of the light emission was not collected from these unpackaged chips. The intriguing result shown in Fig. 4 is that the power output increases significantly in the interconnected -disk LEDs over the conventional broad-area LED, consistent with the EL measurement result of Fig. 3 . At 20 mA, the output power increases from 160 W for a conventional LED to 220 W and 315 W for interconnected -disk LED of d ϭ9 m and dϭ12 m, respectively. As illustrated in Fig.  4͑b͒ , we can achieve an overall QE enhancement over 60% in interconnected -disk LEDs.
The output power of LEDs, P output , depends on the internal QE, int , and extraction efficiency C ex ,
An increase of P output in the interconnected -disk LEDs is due the enhancement of both the internal quantum efficiency ͑ int ) and extraction efficiency ͑C ex ). It is known that increasing in int is an inherent attribute of microcavity effect as well as a more efficient usage of injected current, which has been observed previously in individual -disk LEDs.
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However, enhancement of extraction efficiency C ex is probably more important here. The increased extraction efficiency in the interconnected -disk LEDs has also been demonstrated through the photoluminescence measurements ͑not shown͒. It is well recognized that C ex is only a few percent in conventional broad-area LEDs due to the total internal reflection occurring at the LED-air interface. It can be realized that the emitted light is much easier to leak out in the interconnected -disk LEDs than in the conventional broad-area LEDs. It is thus expected that C ex is increased significantly in these interconnected -disk LEDs. Though the total active area is reduced, enhancements in both int and C ex improved the overall QE of the interconnected -disk LEDs over the conventional broad-area LEDs. In summary, we have fabricated and characterized interconnected -disk LEDs based on InGaN/GaN QWs. Device characteristics have been measured and compared with those of conventional broad-area LEDs. A significant increase in quantum efficiency in the interconnected -disk LEDs of more than 60% over the conventional LEDs of the same device areas has been achieved, which was attributed to the enhancements in both the internal quantum efficiency and extraction efficiency in these interconnected -disk LEDs. Enhancing the emission efficiencies of LEDs is a key step for many applications such as super-bright LEDs for lighting, full color displays, etc. The present method of utilizing the interconnected -disk LEDs for improving the brightness of LEDs is applicable to other semiconductor LEDs as well as polymer and organic LEDs. In particular, UV/blue LEDs based on III nitrides are currently being used to generate white light by coating the chips with phosphors. In such an application, the use of the present method to generate highly efficient UV/blue photons could be beneficial. FIG. 4 . Light output power vs ͑a͒ forward current and ͑b͒ input power for the interconnected -disk LEDs and a conventional broad-area LED measured on the top surface ͑p-type GaN side͒ on unpackaged chips. Actual total output powers of these LEDs should be much higher than the measured values shown here since most of the light emission was not collected from these unpackaged chips.
